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CO-EDITORS—Amos Clark, le: 
duties as Co-editors-in-chief of the Teco Echo with this issue. 
place Bernice Jenkins, who became editor last January. 

Diplomas To 

Commencement exercises at East} 
Carolina will be gin on Saturd2 »y, May | 
31, with the annual alumni meeting 
and will continue through June 2, 

138 students are scheduled to; 
diplomas. All but 4 of the! 

graduates are North Carolinians. | 
Thirty completed their courses at the} 
end of the fall or the winter quarter, | 
and the other 105 will finish their work | 
at the close of the present quarter. 

Candidates for the A. B. 
conferred upon students taking teach- 

2S, nom pee 102; those 
degree, 27; and those for} 

the degree, Of the total, | 
116 are women, and 19 are men. 

Principal speakers for the exer-| 
cises will be Bishop Clare Purcell of| 
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Budget Figures Reveal 
Groups May 
Of a total $19,144 in appropriations 

| 
the} 

current| 

allotted to student activities by 

for the 

$13,180.45 had been dis 

bursed at the end of the winter qua 
according to a report released this 

week Student Treasurer Vorothy} 
j 

committee 

year 

by 

Powell. | 
A check of the budget as given in- 

i that several of the student} 
overnment organizations 

funds will be overspent at the end of | 
the r at the current rate of ex- 
penditures. In recent meeting of 
the Student cooperative council Di- 
rector of Student Affairs W. E. Mar- 
shall stated that the budget com-| 

mittee had worked out a method of 

meeting these extra expenses without 

g the student government emerg- 

ency fund which continues from year} 

to year. 
Here is the budget in full: 
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Miss Morton, Dean Of Women 
——, Is Favorite Pastime 

by Johnny Corey 

Well-known Miss Annie L. Morton, 
who has played mother to thousands 
of former ECTC girls, is now going 

into her twenty-second year us Dean 

|of Women at East Carolina. 
A native North Carolinian, Miss | 

Morton was born and reared in Beau- 

fort, a small seaport town on the 

| coast. 

She attended private school until} 

| entering Beaufort high school, 

she was a member of the first gradu- 

| ating, class. 
| She then attended Woman’s Col-| 

{lege of the University of North Caro- 

lina and Teacher’s College at Colum- 

bia university 

Miss Morton realized her childhood 

ambition, that of being a teacher, 

hen she began teaching the Second 

Grade at Newport, N. C. She also 

taught the Second Grade at Beau- 

the Elementary School at Marion in 

Be allotted | 

| Tecoan 

| yw CA 

| Emerson Society 

| presented 

where! 

| faculty. 

fort, and later became principal of, 

the Methodist church, Charlotte, who 
will deliver the baccalaureate ser- 
mon Sunday morning, and Dr. 
Alexander J. Stoddard, superinten- 
dent of schools in Philadelphia, Pa., 
who will address the graduates on| 
Monday morning. 

Mrs. J. L. Marcom of Raleigh, presi- 
dent of the college alumni association, 

| will preside at the meeting of the or-/ 
tion, which will take piace at} 

) on Saturday morning. An alleg-| 
vice will be held later in the | 

day at which this year’s graduates, led 

by Mary Cameron Dixon, president of 

the accepted as!/ 

Brewster Trinity 
Study Published 
By Duke U. Press 

Dr. Lawrence F. Brewster, member 

on 

Overspread 
Museum Club 

Freshman Class 
Committee 

| Loudspeaker System 

Social 

Total Appropriations 

THE STUDENT FUND 
TERM 

FALL QUARTER 1946 

RECEIPTS 
June 1, 1946 

REGULAR | 

senior class, will, be 
  

wee 1880.99 

Receipts 
Student Fees 5160.25 
Gate Receipts including 

Season Tickets 28 
Total Receipts 

DISBURSEMENTS 
Entertainment Com. 5202.27 
Personal Service 100.00 
Teco Echo 527.85 

975.00 
154.00 
1 00 

2.10 
9 

of the social studies department of| 

t Carolina, is the author of a! 

just published by the Duke 

in its series of 
Historical Society 

Student Coaperstive 

study 

University Press 

Trinty College 

Papers. 

Entitled “The Summer Migrations 

and Resorts of South Carolina Low- 
Country Planters,” the volume is the} 

result of research in numerous libra- 
ries, particulary in manuscript col- 

lections, and of travel in the plana- 

(tion and resort country of the two 

Carolinas. 
It studies in a restricted seciety a 

general phenomenin of the social 

history of nineteenth-century America. 

Written especially for students of 
social and Southern history, it will 

appeal to many general readers who 

are interested in the everyday things, 
the truth that is stranger than fic- 

n, and the romanee which went to 
make up the Ifie of a group of Caro- 
linians of a century and more ago. 

Veterans Club 
Chi Pi Players 

Poe Society 17.92 

50.00 

Incidentals 47.15 

Cashing Fund 500.00 
Total Disbursements 

Balance Fall Quarter z 

WINTER QUARTER 1947 

RECEIPTS 

| 

Receipts 
Student Fees 5419.50 
Gate Receipts including 

Season Tick 261.85 

Total Receipts 5 

DISBURSEMENTS 
Eentertainment Com. 2167.27 
Senior Class 200.00 
Personal Ser 100.00 
Pieces 0’ Eight 600.00 

Teco Echo 693.29 

_(See BUDGET on Page 4) 
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Donald Perry Presents Music 
Recital Before Large Crowd 
Singing before demonstrative | a 

audience in Austin euditorium on 

Thursday night of iast week, Donald 

Perry, East Carolina Jyric  tenor,! 

recital ; 

He was accompanied at the piano by! 

Miss Elizabeth Drake of the 

his senior music 

Pres | 
music| 

Perry, popular as a 

ductions at East Carolina beth before 
and after his service in the aed 
during the recent war greatly enter- 

taired his audi-..ce with recital! 
numoers. | 

Included on the program was the 
aria “Il Mio Tesaro” from Don Gio. 
vanni by Mozart. Other selections! 

which won’ acclaim were “Miranda” | 
by Hageman, “Iris,” by Wolf, “T 

soloist in pro-) 
F 

his     the mountains of western North Caro- 

lina. 

In December of 1925 Miss Morton 

(See MISS MORTON on Page 4) 

  Attempt From Love’s Sickness to. 

Fly,” by Purcell and “Have You Seen | 

But a Whyte Lillie Grow”-—anony- 

mous. 

, East Carolina spoke on Monday 
degree, | ; 

jat 

Be Awarded 
135 East Catolina Seniors 

members of the alumni association. | 
President and Mrs. Cooke will enter-| 
tain at a tea in the afternoon. The 
annual recital presented by students | 

of the department of music will be 

given in the evening. 

Speaks In Louisburg 

Dr. Dennis H. Cooke, president o 

even 

at the commencement 
Louisburg high school, 

Tuesday morning at Parmele 

He spoke as commencement speaker 

at Aulander Elizabethtown 
cently. 
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the college, effective 
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Board of 

that the resignation was 
the board of trustees, 
all-day meeting. 

Dr. Cooke, who became president 

announced here Tuesday 

res tion of 
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Erwin, chairman of 

the Trustees, announced 
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following an 
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Ivania 

come head of the department of edu- 
cation at the Woman’s College of the 
University of North rolina, Greens- 
boro, next September. 

A committee to recommend a new 
president to succeed Dr. Cooke was 
appointed by the irman of the 
board, Dr. Erwin. Serving on it will 
be T. T. Hamilton of Wilmington, 
Ralph M. Garrett of Greenville, and 
Thomas J. Hackney of Wilson 

The following statement of resigna- 
tion was submitted to the 

| trustees on M y 
| “Iam submitting herewith m 
nation as President of s 

; Teachers College, effective 
ber first, 1947. May I take this oc- 

ion to thank you and the Board of 
| Trustees for the one hundred per cent 
cooperation and support which have 
been given me and my administration. 

Orerty, \M 
MAY 

Associat 

31 

ni 

rsSand Facult 
uss of 1947, West Campus 
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h 
rvice 

ditorium 
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nools,   
  Also, I am offering my full coopera- 
  

Fourteen Students Join 

Pi Omega Pi F 
Christenbury Award 
To Be Announced Soon | 

Winner of the John B. Christenbury | 

Memorial Award will be announced at | 

commencement, the Christenbury | 

Committee said today. This award | 

was established by members of the | 
faculty ‘and students, friends of | 

Christenbury, popular coach at the | 

college from 1940 until he entered 

service in 1948, following his death 

whik serving in the navy. 

The award is to be made annually 

to a senior man, who is a memebr of 

an athletic team during his senior 

year, on the basis of scholarship, 

character and service to the college. 

The trophy, due to war-time short- 

ages, has not yet been purchased. | 

Tentative plans are for a plaque in 

the gymnasium with the winner’s 

name engraved on it. 

i 

  

| Ome 

| during the evening are Dorothy Ben- 

  tion_and assistance to the Board in 
| locating a desireable person to take 

| my place.” 

; Ata meeting of the College Board 
| of Trustees in Greenville on May 21, 

| Dr. Cooke read the following state- 
were initiated in- ; ment concerning his resignation: 

| “This resignation has just been read 
eas “GR ee Pi] to you by the chairman of the Board 

national honorary business | at its first meeting since the resign- 
nation was placed in his hands, I 
should now like to make 4 fuller 
statement. 

“On May 12 I submitted in writing 
te the Chairman of the Board my 
resignation as President of the Col- 

lege to become effective on September 

1, 1947, and offered my services in 
helping the Board to locate a suitable 
person to take my place. I hould now 
like to make a fuller statement. First, 
I should like to thank each member 
of the Board for his one hundred per 

cent cooperation and support. If you 
support my successor as you have me, 

as I am sure you will do, his adminis- 
tration should rove effective as I 
feel my administration has been. 

“Entering upon my duties on Au- 
gust first of last year, I have given my 
time and energy without stint to- 

(See DR. COOKE on Page 4) 
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ll of whom have 

vo or better in business 
are Ann Beddard. Ellis 
Do Blanchard, Mar- 

garet Carr, \mos Clark, Janie Eakes 

Council, F es Daniels, Alton Finch, 

ina Ruth Long, Issac N. Reynolds, | 

Carl Whitehurst, 
and Joan Wins- 

fraternity, 

on Saturday 

he ne 

averages of t 

education, 
Bed sworth 

Frostie Thompson, 

Mary Grace Williams, 

low. 

Norman Cameron, instructor in the 

commerce department, and Dr. Dennis 

H. Cooke were initated as honorary 

members. 
New officers who were installed 

Ruth Johnson, vice- 

president; Mary Grace Williams, secre- 

tary; Alton Finch, treasurer; and 

Issac Reynolds, historian. 

nett, president   
  

Two To Represent YWCA In New York 
Alma Arrington, president of the 

YWCA for 1947-1948 and a junior 

from Hollister, N. C., and Josephine 

Herring, Religious Education leader. 

for the coming school year and a 
sophomore from LaGrange, N. are 

to represent the ECTC YWCA in New 

York City this summer at Columbia 

University ‘in a six week theological 

class, beginning in july. 

At the Blue Ridge conference at! 

Blue Ridge the YWCA will also he 
represented by four of its member:; 

Helen Winslow, Blonnie Stott, Myrtle 

Davis, and Martha Johnson. This con- 
ference will be held on June 6 and the 

representatives are expected iv bring 

batk a wealth of good material to be 
used during the next school year be- 
ginning in the fail. 

The new officers for 1947-1948 are: 
Alma Arrington, president: Jean 
Bostian, vice-president; Peggy Steed, 
secretary; Francis Daniels, treasurer. 

(See YWCA on Page 4) 
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Alma Arrington, right, and Jo Herring will represent the ECTC YWCA this summer at the Colambia University theelegical class. —-  
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NOW LET'S LIVE UP TO IT 
by Frank Coiner 

  

A constitution is a fundamental necessity 

for every organized, sane society. It is a 

closely knit group of devices by which the 

works of a nation, institution, or company 

shall be carried out. Even though they are 

regulartory in nature they are not prohibi- 

tive to the rights of men nor the exercising 

of the same. Consiitutions are peculiar to 

CGemocracies. 

A cood constitution is unobtrusive but 

ail those it serves, and it protects, guarantees, 

firm. It demands the coordinated action of 

znd embodies the privileges and responsibi- 

lies of free men, It never protrudes itself 

ito the life of the citizen but, as Jefferson 

wrote. maintains that ideal government “that 
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American Constitution. No 

s that will come, occasions 

will arise where the 

constitution will cause 

exact meaning. On 

working in the same capa- 
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s the me court of the nation, will 

» clear up any such doubts. 

rning document were so brittle and 

nterpretative possibilities 
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icient govern- 

y inactivity and use- 

constitutional government 

sed on liberality and toler- 

pered with the ability to interpret 

land.” And this 

time and action. 

teness is not only impossible 

  

   
    
ess formality. Al 
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he executive power is invest- 

cal f an Executive council; the 

with a Student Legis- 

your delegates; the judi- 

nands of a seperate 

initiative of original 

    

  

  

I portions more closely 

nal system—a_ system 

over a century and a 

  

“Dead” agencies have 

the system of representa- 

rt to assure more 

icipation in student af- 

pment of school spirit. 

ation has been the keynote of 

t and it has been secured without 

destroying a single iota of the democratic 

principles of freedom of action and of 

The interest of the student body 

have been thoroughly protected and an ef- 

made to insure cooperation 

thetm and the faculty 

Our new government is now a reality 

The wheels have already started and the sj 

tem is in motion. But the full impact of its 

changes and benefits will not be fully real- 

ized until the beginning of a new year. 

A new day in Student Government 

shines before us. We are entering a new era 

of benefits and pleasures with the new s 

tem as a basis. We, in turn, must put our 

shoulders to the stone and offer wholeheart- 

ed cooperation, effort and trust. There are 

two things we must do; THINK and WORK. 

STUDENTS REGRET LOSS 

It is with sincere and deep regret that 

the students learned of the decision of Presi- 

dent Dennis H. Cooke to give up his position 

here to accept a post at the Woman's College 

of the University in Greensboro. 

During the last year under the adminis- 

tration of Dr. Cooke a number of improve- 

ments have been made at the college. Con- 

crete improvements can be seen in the ob- 

taining of more and better qualified faculty 

members and department heads for East 

Carolina, in the granting of over $2,000,000 

for permanent improvements by the State 

legislature, in the revision of some of the 

rules for women and in the general accept- 

ance of a new and better disciplinary pro- 

gram. 

But probably the greatest achievement 

under the administration of President Cooke 

has been the development of a general atti- 

tude of cooperation—among the faculty, to 

a greater extent between the students and 

faculty and between students and adminis- 

tration. Perhaps the latter has been the 

greatest and mast beneficial change of all. 

But even with this fine beginning, much 

remains to be done at East Carolina. It is 

for this reason that the students and all those 

most interested in the future welfare of the 

institution regret the loss of Dr. Cooke. More 

mending of relationships must be carried out 

and the development of the growing, though 

infant, spirit of cooperation must be carried 

out. 

  

       

    > devel 

    

   

    

between 

        

Dr. Cooke and his administration with 

the help of many of the students and faculty 

mbers now here have laid the foundation 

a smooth, happy and beneficial future 

+ Carolina. It is certainly to be hoped 

  
  

Let's Talk Sportsmanship 
by Jack Hedgepeth 

With our entry into the North State con- 

ference fairly assured, it would be wise to 

think a moment of the important part that 

sportsmanship must play in the coming years 

here at ECTC, if our program is to be 

successful. All will agree that athletics pro- 

vide a means of recognition that is unmatch- 

ed by any other factor. But to see that that 

recognition is creditable and not destructive 

to the school, all phases of sportsmanship 

must bé exercised by all concerned. 

  

   

Sportsmanship 

coaches. 

must begin with the 

A coach of athletics should abso- 

lutely insist on sportsmanship and fair play, 

not only from his opponents, but from his 

own players and from himself. It surely 

means having respect for the other fellow’s 

point of view. 

It is more difficult for football coaches 

to get the proper point of view. This is due 

to the fact that the very fierceness cf the 

contests produces emotional clouds, making 

it difficult for judgment and fair play to 

pierce this dense fog of emotionalism. How- 

ever, fair play must dominate all our sports. 

One coach practicing sportsmanship and be- 

ing first of all honest with his players will 

do more than 50 coaches merely preaching it. 

Bragging and gloating have no place in 

athletics and neither do abiiis. No one likes 

the fellow who loses too easily, but you can 

lose like a gentleman and at the same time 

say to yourself that the next time you meet, 

you intend to give them a good walloping. 

One thing that has prevailed through- 

out the year here at ECTC is the differences 
between the coaches, the athletes and the 

student body. The feeling between these 

should be one of exhilaration, but it has de- 

veloped into a feeling of resentment. Re- 

sentment has never built anything, but has 

always been destructive and somehow that 

destructive force must be eliminated from 

our campus. Fair play, honesty, and sports- 

manship will go a long way toward correct- 

ing this. 

First of all the coaches must realize their 

position and act acordingly. They must pri- 

marily demand and receive the respect of 

the athletes and the student body. Their con- 

  

  

that his successor is a man of such stature as 

ean carry on the work begun and achieve 

that aim. 

  

To The Seniors 
  

Dear Seniors, 

Congratulations on a year’s work ex- 

cellent dune. You have worked diligently and 

the efforts of your work have been reward- 

ed, fur you gave an enjoyable dance, an ex- 

cellent senior class play, and you are leaving 

a gift to the college that will long be enoy- 

ed—a fountain and pool for the patio of the 

soda shop. 

I am sure that after you leave East 

Carolina Teachers collgee you will continue 

the splendid work you have done here under 

excellent guidance. 

I am wishing for each of you the best 

life has to offer. 

Mary Cameron Dixon 

President of the Senior 

Class 

  

duct off and on the campus be one that leaves 

no path open for criticism. They must show 

no favoritism, as this serves only to create 

a sense of dissention among the athletes. 

Promises must not be made without certain- 

ty that they can be kept. 

The athletes should themselves exercise 

sportsmanship to the best of their ability. 

They must play fair at all times, on or 

off the fields of play. They must play hard 

to the end. keeping their heads and playing 

for the joy of playing and the success of the 

team. They forget individualism, and work 

as a team: keeping training rules and obey- 

ing the rules of the coaches and captains. 

They must not play the grandstand, shirk 

their duties nor neglect their studies. They 

must learn to correct their faults through 

their failures. During the playing season of 

their particular sport, they owe it to their 

particular sport, they owe it to their school, 

their coach, their team and themselves to 

remain in the best physical condition. 

The athletes of any school have every 

chance to become the leaders of their school 

and should become an example for others to 

follow. As soon as the athletes here at ECTC 

realize this, and learn to bring their certain 

particular groups together as one, thus 

causing the elimination of existing conflicts, 

their “gripes” will be more readily and ef- 

ficiently recognized and corrected. 

The student body is to be commended on 

their support of the basketball team; how- 

ever, the football and baseball teams lacked 

the support that should exist in a loyal and 

interested student body. The handful of stu- 

dents who attended every athletic event, 

thus supporting the teams with their en- 

thusiasm and encouragement and to be con- 

gratulated. If the teams were supported por- 

portionately as well by the remainder of the 

student body, the effect would be what every 

student wants, “A good winner—a_ better 

loser.” 

To all concerned sports are over for the 

year. We should come back next year with 

2 determination to do our best to take East 

Carolina to the top. It’s our school, our 

team. It can be our losing team or our winn- 

ing team. It’s up to us to decide. 

  

   

  

  

  

  

COMMENDATIONS DUE 

Much praise is due Dr. Cooke and his 

associates in tHe improvement of ECTC’s 

table of organization. Beginning the fall 

quarter, there will be new heads for the fol- 

lowing departments: Music, Physical Edu- 

cation, Adimnistration, and the newly or- 

ganized Bureau of Field Service. Particular- 

ly commendable is Physical Education, for 

it has long suffered in this respect. 

“PHD’s” have been secured to head these 

departments and advance reports indicate 

they’re all excellently prepared to handle 

their positions. . 

With the nationai teacher shortage as 

it is, it’s evident much effort and work was 

put forth to secure these teachers. However, 

many think there are still a few department- 

al changes that should be made in order to 
have a complete curriculum. This includes 

adding journalism and dramatic departments 
and splitting the social studies department 

so there will be a history department. 
No additional teachers would be re- 

quired to head these departments for there 
are already a number of capable persons 
in the faculty to assume these positions. 

       

cute blonde, whose name be Raper. 

  

Do You Agree? 
By Johnny Corey 

  

Some great man once said that the best 

times in one’s life are those had in the few 

memorable years at college. 

No turer statement has ever been made. 

For in the years of learning when students 

first fully reaiize the meaning of life in its 

turest form, they unuergo joys and exper- 

iences they never forget. 

Some of the answers to the 

“What was your most interesting experience 

at East Carolina this year?’ may seem small 

to some, but in the hearts of the following 

ECTCites they are held dear and_ lasting. 

Have you had similar experiences? : 

Tom Rowlette—‘My most interesting 

experience can’t be printed, but it was 4 

pleasant experience, to play junior. varsity 

basketball and to hear Coach Johnson blow 

his top.” 

Betsy Parkerson—‘“To see the joyful ex- 

pression on my parents face when I was elect- 

cd business manager of the Teco Echo.” 

George Jackson—" Meeting wonderful 

Vera Scott Harris, the girl I'm going to 

marry.” ‘ : 

Emma Leigh Strange—‘The most 1n- 

teresting incident to happen to me was when 

one of my little boys shot a spit ball at me 

while I was practice teaching in the fourth 

grade at the Training school.” (Note: The 

bad little boy was kept in after school.) 

Maxie Warren—‘“Well it could be 

Koose’s black eye if, I didn’t know how it 

happened—playing softball.” 

Frankie Hogg—‘My supreme exper- 

ience was meeting the lovely, vicacious girls 

at ECTC.” 

question, 

  

  

Scumming 

by the Keyhole Koxrespondent 

  

Alas, alas, how sadly goeth the life of 

this weary mortal. People are beginning to 

stuff paper in their keyholes. And_ this 

weary mortal is getting tired of you people 

cramming his post office box full of threaten- 

ing messages. 

Alas, alas, how sadly—you said tnat be- 

fore, you idiot! 

Ah, well, as Sir John said, “Courage 

pricks me on.” (Copyright, 1598, William 

Shakespeare.) 

Tom Rowlette and Curtis Perkins visit 

the country club night and day. Do they play 

golf at night? 

Margie Lamb went with Sid Barnes for 

awhile. Now she goes with a boy with black 

hair. “The way of all flesh.” 

Christine Lilly has got a certain state 

highway executive going around in circles. 

Jackie DeLysle, an ECTC belle several 
years ago, was visiting on the campus last 

weekend. Seems that Curtis Perkins was the 

lucky fellow who dated the Washington, 

D. C., beauty. 

Hazel Jacobs is going to write a book 
en river life. Gene Gurganus will be the hero. 

Bernard West has stopped dating his 
true love. What has happened? 

Joe Lassiter, the Collegians’ number two 
trumpet man, is seen in the company of a 
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In another column of this paper, Ge 

Jgackson stated that Vera Scott is the yi 

he is going to marry. W hat will mother have 

say ¢ his, George: 

ae 
last fall Connor Me 

planned to attend ECTC one quarter be 

moving on to the big school. But your 

he ain't left yet. A girl named Janice Ps 

sends him, we guess, but not to Chapel | ; 

Joe Tew really plays the field, both a 7 

home and abroad (abroad meaning in Gr 

ville). The latest Greenville jass to fal 

  

  

der that Tew charm 1s Catherine Spear: 

What happened to Jan, Jean, and the : | ; 

Joe? 

The love affair of Donald White! | 

end Helen West should be an inspirat 

us all, that kind of stuff, you knov 

Sammie Lee Jones, Wilmington’ 

  

gift to ECTC, was seen escorted by a | ' 

some out-of-town gentleman last week. ( | FB 

for you, Sammie. 
| 

Ernestine Dail and Marian Ear 

two good reasons why th a | 

    

George Wynne and Ben Ha 

all over (the baseball seasor 

“Why-run-when-you-can-crawl”
 

just as glad it’s over. 

It seems that every time T 

Girl is Like a Melody” Eakes vets 

she has a bathing suit on. But } 

plaining! Who do you think it 

on top of the piano? 

Well, so long folks. If 

—-don’t worry. We'll smear you yet. 5¢ 

one issue next Tuesday. 
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Student Spotlight 

— = td 

a 

by William Craft 

  It is certain that everyone on campus 
has seen the tall, black-haired dark complex- 
ion fellow who greets everyone with a smile 
and good tidings (especially, the girls). 
Sure—it’s Billy Tucker, better known as 
‘Tuck,” and spotlighter for the final issue 
of the 1946-47 year. 

For the past couple of weeks Billy has 
been proudly stepping around campus with 
his chest way out, he has reason to be proud 
because he graduates next Monday with a 
B.S. degree in science and English. But this 
doesn’t mean “Tuck” is through with school 
—not by a long shot—because this fall he 
plans to attend optometry college in Chicago 
where he will study in his chosen profession. 
In case you’re kinda dumb, optometry schol- 
ars end up as “eye doctors.” 
x As ben — while in school, Billy 
as participated in many. Since i 
ECTC in the fall of 1943, he =i cig 
coegii the college band, the Chi Pi Play- 

rs, the Science club ’s Da 
Student committee. . 

He demonstrated his acting ability w 
he took a duel role, as the aie i Rete 
in “You Can’t Take It With You” in 1944 
and again last quarter as Dr. Johnson j 
“I Remember Mama.” cane 

This year Billy won the i 
“Best Boy Dancer in the ieee, He 
confessed that his all time musical f ’ ites are “Night and Day” and fio 

“Tuck” likes to play basketbal 
a = — to watch rs aa cia! i : y when Carolina and Duke are play- 

It seems, however, that his favorite 

6a or- 

Temptation.” 

  

      I 

sport is motoring in a Ford : 
x d listening 

the radio—with som a 
course. ome cute doll, that is 

Bill When asked about his favorite foods 

ti S replied, I love to eat, anything. an! 
eee always hungry. But I guess ™ 

en vorites are steak and southern fried chit 

Li “a ” } 

tereartX® all other males, “Tuck” has it : 
ests in women and at 

is i the present mos 

a interests are centered seamed n certail 
Se, orginally from Williamston, who # 

working at the local hospital. 

en asked for a statement on wome® 
he answered, “If ; , every man were to pict up his cross and carry it, there would be fe women walking.” 
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North State Conference Invites ECTC 
Greenville Nine Wins Gaswn In Softball Play-Offs anny Aa “ Yet Accepted 

ei nen: | Defeats Ce: Way Conference Bid 
vers Col ao . pals ; B 1-2 Ma 

confer tm a ; . * | y Uv ‘er in East Carolina Teachers Colleye 

is 

    

news con 

| was unanimohsly accepted into the 

th Fing! Pantest North State conference at a meeting 

held by that conference on May 20 in 
High Point. 

Should ECTC accept the bid offer- 

ed them, certain conditions are to be 
| were completed last Tuesday, with the | met: first, that our college obey al 

Creenville Gre . annexing the | the rules and regulations of the con- 

Eas!) Carolina Men's Intra- 

mural Softball tournament piayoffs 

[tournament e! ionship. The Con- | ference, just as the other teams are 

league at | doing; second, that ECTC be for one 
| the end of the season, fell before the! Year a conditional member of the 

Greenies in thi l serap, |conference. If, after one year East 

The Greenies reached the finals via |C@relina has met all the require- 

4 mem   vay Raiders, who led the 
mterence,   

victories over the Giants and the!" s set up by the conference offi- 

Rebels. The Mehels, whom the Green- | als, it automatically becomes a 

ies met «oni finals, reached | Permanent member of the conference 
nimament by vir.| Nothing definite can be stated re- 

[tue of a 14-0 triumph over the Teach. | ferring to whether ECTC will or will 
ers. Greenvill ireenies smothered, 2°t join the conference. However 

a hapless Giant nine 19-4 to receive, is definite that the way is clear for 

a semi-finals bid | ECTC to become a member, should 

ie emit crap, the Green-| #Uthorities decide to do so. The ath- 

  
Members of the 1947 Pirate baseball squad are, left to right, front row: George Wood, Ben Hayes, Garland Little, George Wynne, Ben Hes- 

tor, Bob MeCotter, Richard Ricks, Judke Morrisette, Russell Gaylord and Coach John Cameron; second row, Julian Murphy, Milton Glover, Henry 
set . ill FE 7 : Bae meer ae 
maha resi a Bill F eer Womble, Larry James, Vernon Jones, and Ellie Fearing; third row, Jack Hedgepeth, Abb Williams, C. O. McMullan, | j.. ;, pped o Pi eae _ 4,,| letie committee will decide the issue 

enry Bornema Pag 5 F ‘oach Ji s : ‘ > th i 
eal , ae an, arlie Reagon, Sam Stell, J. Boyd, and Coach any Baon on, | Rebels, who ide second on the Members of the local faculty who 

regular on olay. attended the meeting in High Point 

( ‘oach Johnson et Sena Little bande Batters; a McCotter Conway’s R lers landed a spot in| #re Dr. Carl Adams, chairman = 

after 

    

con-| 

teams 

ference of All East’ Carolina Athletics 
arising | 

|tue finals by triumphs over the Man. {the athletic committee; Dr. Bee 
lieo Redslans and! Kanstonte Red Dev | Flanagan, chairman of the Athletic 

poe Of Mound ae ihe deed Devil anal forte it eaccomuan Finance Committee; 

from the Outlaws, placing them in | Coach Jim Johnson; and Coach How- 

Re lesa dim Tonadens Hana nae conniedne Eee caneer diamond squad pounded ol ith F Wi efitiecenictinals againse the Raiders. ard Porter. : 

suddenly | his first year as head coach at ECTC = 5 144 base kno ks to close the season! Wi our ins! Manteo’s Redskins fell before the| The~committee is to decide 

‘prob. ehd his first year as a college coach, 4 : Rie [with a batting average of .244. Of | Raiders 10-4 Red Devils 

has been doing a fine job at his old , 5 the 17 games played, the locals won A record of four victories and no e Raiders. 

Aima Mater. | ¥ 10 and dropped seven for a .588 per-| defeats places “Lefty” Bob McCot i The Ch ynship rap proved to catches by Bue fielders. In the fourt! 

In 1933, Johnson entered East Car- ' ‘i ecntage. The Bues, after losing their! ter on top of the heap of Pirate hurl | aa ! aC affair until the] inning, with Carolina men in sco 

colina Teachers College as a freshman ‘ @ [frst three tilts, revived to capture! ers for 1947. fifth — inning n the Greenies | positions, Jim Jarvis made a runnr 

ind played varsity football, basket- é 10 of the next 14 starts. The blonde-headed lad from Vand-| Pushed across five runs to make the| Stab of a towering blow to center t 

al land baseball. For the next three . 2 According to records recently com- 

years he starred in all three sports. 4 F & [piled by Coach John Cameron, “Lef- 

Wynne Dominates RB 

| In 590 times at bat, the 1947 Buc- 

  

issue in the near future. 
  

emere has been tossing baseballs | Count 6-1. Thx added another | nip the Carolina rally. 
around since his hand became large| i? the fifth, but the Greenies equaled | In the last inning, with two away 

In his junior year, 1935, Jimmy ‘ 7 ‘ ty” Garland Little finished the regu- enough to pick one up. His first} ts in the ){ the frame, for Jim Taylor made a diving catch 

son a trophy as the best all-round RES : lar season leading all Pirate batters major role as a pitcher, However, f y. fly ball to end the contest. 

lete at East Carolina at that with the hghest percentage of safe was in 1944. He was chunking fo? \nothe n was added by Conway| The last half of the doubleheader 

The former Pirate star cap- 3 wt blows and ran into a dead heat with Qik Ridge at the Padieeaeii the sit Raider rally in| Was captured by Carolina, who edg- 

The former Pirate star cay : : . Oak Ridge at the time. Bob had gone : : i “ 

each athletic team at least Sam f |George Wynne in pounding out the, out for the first base position, but|the seventh was nipped with men ce the Bues out by 2-1 

id and was captain of the basket- most: hits: his coach noticed that skillful left| 0! “cond and third. The final seor pee a Oe ane ane 

: 1] quint for two years Little gathered 20 hits in 54 trips | wing and quickly switched him to the od 7-§ f - of the Greenville fly ball netted the first Carolina run, 

tain. age =) i anc ys r 1 z i aoa 

col. In the fall of 1937, Mr. Johnson tc the platter for a .370 aferage.| pitchers’ mound, where he’s been 2S, zy them the tourna-|in the first mning- ‘ : 

, reentered ECTC and in was a : . Wynne belted 20 safe knocks in 65 / since. ment champion | The winning run came in the final 

standout for the Buccaneer gridiron- S attempts to win a fourth place 308) «“pefty” inning. With one away, Wait Pupa rlec 
served in Uncle Sam’s 

n. He was a mainstay on the 1937 § average. Wynne’s 65 times at bat was | fighting navy for two yez He came} slashed out a single, which wz 

irate cage team and a regular second high to Russel Gaylord’s 66} t) ECTC last winter que ites Buc Softhallers ed in the outfield, Pupa going 

1938 Buc diamond squad. He capensis receiving his discharge from rie na-| sty, 00) tiiind: be mec man Up eee 

coached the boxing team this a the runs batted in division, 
out to center and Pupa tagged up and 

= Coach Jim Johnson 1 E 1) | vy. A business education major, he| eae ' 

aan : Wynne proved to be way ahead of his) plans to graduate from East Caro- | i ay i@ ea er came —_ eg the ig 2 = 

The fall of 1940 saw Johnson in} nation at that time. It was while he |teammates in coming throvgh inj jj; J. A Jim Taylor ‘set the Carolir 
i lina. Next year’s Pirate baseball 

vinches, dri he B 69 
| was at Iowa that he got the idea of |" ae Sasa S ae aa mt 

5 P Toodrow Vils ig! School. | runs s closest ad saries 1s 

feated the|# Woodrow Wilson High School. | .. ‘P-formation employed by  the| 1 tine dee Eilts + Beod 
During the three years he was inj, ; PS RO SR Ue oyd, ch ean sins Fe ale 

1ampion ate footballes last fa | seve i e ; sha atti rs ne locals. 
or | Portsmouth, he played professional | Pirate footballes last fall. | with seven apiece. : approached on the subject of wom-| oe ue 1 bere 4 to share batting honors for the loc 

: of football for the Portsmouth Cubs,| Before coming here he attended | Russel Gaylord scored more times| en, quickly smiles, “I go with the), 7 °8™ ee poe ee a ae 

z i at eae ay Pira ‘ ee by a score of wit ‘0. ythe 

; ela 6 won the Dixie League champion-| Chapel Hiii to begin work on his| than any other Pirate, touching home} pest jookin’ gal on the campus!”| |” ‘ coe ; ae A a 

‘am iship the first two years Johnson |master’s degree in physical educa- | Plate for 15 runs. Ben Hayes and} june Bass is the young lady Robert! = Fats anes age eee eee 
2 ittle were sec P ahi : cellent support from his tee es. 

courts, | Pltyed for them. ° tion. He plans to complete work on | Tittle were aces and id high | refers to. beset na é ee 43 porate apie 
ourts, : : 3 >. \seorers spectively. Ww. 24 | Early inning rallies ced e 

| Johnson went into the Na Avia-|the degree this summer. nson’s |S¢orers, respectively, with 12 and 11 | a : 

on, is the| = 2 5 i = «wa i rens scored E irate runs. Several Carolina rallies 

jon’t kr w | tion Physical Training program in| sis for ais master’s deg isi Aa Ri ie t ety tae a cao and saves 

dor KO xf . : e t P yav 2; i a y 4 u 325 . e a sh t sens 

H 1943. He received his training at the|Proposed Program of Heaith and! Hayes and Gaylord each snitched i 5 SoD o|iae one tas peaks 

Bes University of North Carolina. Education at East Carolina Teachers ; four bases to share stolen base hon- James 3 6 316 | pecan eran em emcemoenoemoenaty BEVIME-MaLIAG Un AGMA nT i 

. meas ce 
From Carolina, Mr. Johnson went | College.” ors. Wynne = :, ' : 308 | For That Well-Groomed | =a ii 

ees an 2 meee | Py Text fall’s Pi a ene 4 = The two uccaneers who went] yes 56 .304 i 
me Deer re |t » University of Iowa Pre-flight.| Next fall’s Pirate gridironmen will | ' oat 

i a : = Te : J 'down swinging the most number of lL 51 275 : 
\There he was athletic officer and|he mentored by Jim Johnson. Unless | COWP Syane aus Bias 5 The right kind 0 

lidocaine instructor. additions are made to the coaching | UMes are Abner Williams and Ben a 3 66 242 | Palace Barber Shop i 9 f 

During his stay in Iowa, he was|staff, he will assist Howard Porter | !fyes, who each were whiffed 10 s By es “It Pays Well to Look Welt” FRUITS 
a, =e £ reas é -)\ times. Bob McCotter and Garland $ 11 

a regular on the Seahawks, a grid-|during the basketball season and will i i 3 = 3. ps eee ne 

|iron squad that ranked second in the }coach the 1948 Buccaneer baseballers. | Little went _down a the strikeout poe 12 IGT: 5 | S2menencemet eee and 

route nine times apiece. Williams 36 139 

135 FOODS 
| The averages (based on players who Hester 36 

105 DIANA SHOPS for those rC will be able Heath (ECTC) defeated Saxon 6-1,' had ten or more times at bat): McCotter 19 

team as potent Pirate Tennis Team 4-6, 6-4. Player AB H B_ RBI Aver. Reagan 10 100 

7 .059 ALWAYS SNACKS 

| 

into nistory.| Downs Guilford, 7-2 Little 54 20 11 7 .370 Glover 17 
: T TN, 

countenances| East Carolina’s Pirate netmen an-| Harrison (ECTC) defeated Coleman] - a SHOWING THE 
7 

; ae : i } 

re realms| nexed their second win of the season | and Scott 6-3, 6-3; Merritt and Wall Gere reren ene cenvencenmnoane Pei 

fall, sev-| 4. May 15 when they easily downed | (ECTC) defeated Hilliard and Goldy ! VISIT THE 
sal sl ie ctere py | 03: 4-6; 6-8; Wind and Saxon (Guil- Ree ‘ FOR LADIES HONEYCUTT’S 
res = go-| the Guilford College tennisters by |tord) deefated Bailey and Hudson Nationaily Advertised DIXIE LUNCH 

part 79 | 819 Evans Street 
: h-| the score of 7-2 [¢-3, 6-2. xD GO XFORDS| | 2 i GROCERY 

; psrenepel ey In the singles matches, Jon BE = + = “Where The Gang Eats” Greenville, N. C. 

atic : poin. to the| (ECTC) deteated Coleman 8-2, LADY FASHION SHOES 

our hopes directed | Harrison (ECTC) defeated Scott 4-6, 

5-4, 6-3; Merritt (ECTC) defeated ’ i 
peepee = a 

2 eee le Scott’s Dry Cleaners JACKSON’S Cs it. 

~ to us from{defeated Hudson 6-4, 3-6, 7-5; Wall | Repairs - Alterations SHOE STORE COOPER’S COFFEE 

Press While You Wait r SHOP oe ne department at (ECTC) defeated Wind 6-1, 3-6, 6-4; 

ten the hopes 0f| es | ° Renfrew PRINTING Gompany 

  
know 

pean eS -o hits > the | 
: , : | 

down with two hits while the loc 

Portsmouth, Va. as assistant coach 
q ¥ 1 

killed | ** 
East C. acon vs softballers split a] gathering five. Len Baurer and r 

| twin-bill with Carolina last Friday in] Sheppard collected two singles apiece 

squad will find him again whizzing 

the ol’ apple over the platter 

The 20-year-old fellow, upon being 
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where the nation shops 
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concluded; a
r
y
 

our college 

quarter ends,! 

that   
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In the doubles matches, Jones and 

    
  

  
  

  

  

California. Such 

to see the ath- Sie wee SANDWICHES and SHORT COMMERCIAL PRINTERS 
hers pa QUALITY and QUANTITY ORDERS GREENVILLE. NORTH CAROLINA 
0 Henican For the most EAT and DRINK ne SERVED ANYTIME 

| EXCLUSIVE where all CAROLINA DAIRY’S csleaiieg 
the last issue of the} 

advancemer 

, ak snorts editor| . "QAR 
1 et CAMPUS COLLEGE DELICIOUS ———— S| a i 

withheld. | MILK SHAKES 
the policy of this col-| OUTFIT S T U DE NT g 4 COME IN AND DINE 

to those who ure in-| x AS AAS 

and yore nes opinions 
Grade ‘A’ Milk AT 

: ee Visit meet OLDE TOWNE INN| New Deal Cleaners 
people the wrong way. 

os concerning an individual . HEBER FORBES Breath taking styles so smart e j “The Plant That Service Built” 

. : KARES 

S
e
n
e
r
 

se
st
ss
eo
r 

ce
s 

so
 

      
    

tals has this writer’s opin- 
t 

expressed solely. All com- © Dresses BETTER KNOWN TO 

bouquets, or criticisms have © Coats 
e 

from suggestions by students = = 
STUDENTS 

ers connected with the college. © Sweaters 

t saying I’m sorry if I have 
e@ Skirts 

tio ion anybody’s toes”; I’m NORFO LK SH OE SERVICE @ Costume Jewelry AS CHARLIE BILL MOYE : 

ot apologizing. ’'m just saying that 

have attempted te let the ‘school SHOE REBUILDING AND REPAIRING Williama’ 0. T. ] College Representative 

through me about athletics, “Best Material Used’ “The Ladies’ Store” ° Fs 

0 that it would know what it had 
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ETURN 

SATURDAY 

da i are invited to 

At 6:30 on West 

ance Servic« 

e Mrs. Geor 

V 

Campus t 

t whicl will be held a 

Crawley, the newly 

On Preferred List 

+! ident. Butler defeated Mrs. Tranklin 

Chapman (Annie Laurie Parker) of} 

Pollocksville 

The: nik 

ard) wen 

wit! a. Gel A 

(Alice Alligood). 
| 

fhe outgoing officers are: presi- 

| dent, Mrs. Marcom; vice president, 

| Mrs. Lonnie W. Rogers (Nancy 

| Brantley); and treasure Miss Ruth 

Modlin. 

eoxs (Ruth Will-| 

post of treasurer in ai 

Clark 
1 

  

LENOIR COUN CHAPTER 

ELECTS OFFICERS 

The final meeting, preceding ad- 

‘ journment for the summer, 

Prayer Meeting room of the 

| Queen Street Methodist Church in 

Kinston with the president, Miss 

iiclen Butner, presiding 

busin discussion, 

attendance at Alumni Day 

slated for May 31 at the 

A new slate} 

Miss | 

absence of the chair 

was held 

in the 

  During the 

| chapter 
| observance 

was reported on. 

ers Was presented by 

Butner in the 

the 

Claude 

nominating committec 

Hardy (Hattie Laurie 

Those named Mrs. | 

Warren (Mary Frances Har- 

dy), president; M irby C. Loftin, 

Jr. (Edna Moore), vice-president; 

Mrs. P. E. Shoulars (Leta Mae Wil- 

secretary; and Mrs. Earl 

(Blanche White), treasurer 

©. Fitzgerald (Hannsh Tur- 

of 

in-! 

man of 

Mrs. 

Bri 

Geor 

were 

Mrs. George Crawley 

liams),   Grady 
Mrs. F. 

») was chairman 

the 
appointed   committee for Members of the Sigma Pi Alpha, foreign language fraternity, who 

anding left to right: Peggy Steed, Margaret Bickell, Al 

Mils, President Ruby Lee Bordeaux, 
the program | 

| ma chapter are st 

| Deems Wiggs, Mary 

Fields kneeling. 

| coming year. 

DR. COOKE 
ae 

holding the stick, 
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Se 

MISS MORTON 

(Continued from P. ) 

came to EGLC as Dean of Wome 

held tha position ev 

Through her constant and 

work, student’s behavior 

Carolina 3s 

) the country. 
compared witt 

| schools ir 

Miss Morton, 

| summers at home, 

fish, eat all 

| doesn’t like carrots and eer 

As to the future of Fi 

| thinks that it will continu 
as 

who spends 

ike to 

and good 

in the past 
definit 

aching 

and serve 

thinks teachers are 

nid and that the t 

obtai tandir 

s until 

like 
required 

| nations doctors 

BUDGET 

were recently initiated into the Phi Sig- 

Stoddard, Dan Hunt. Christine Lilley, 

Arthur Barnhill bending and Milton 
lan 

    
‘oon Statin aricrincst) Music Students To Give 

Recital Saturday Night 
the college. Alt! 

| problems will still be with us at the| 

o mention but a few, thar 
: 

that ad ned a 
The music department of East Ca 

are | program | Assembly 
College will bey the 

“ , | cantly. 
for the next biennium | 

lough some of 

| conclusion of my tenure of office, 

solved. | 
s to the] 

| great many of them have be 

General 

f 

abr 
was been expanded signifi- : 

few weeks 
will present a recital in Austin au 

ago, 

able to operate 
torium on Saturday night as a part 

“A competent faculty has heen 

»d for 

schocl 

of its em- 

an ap- 

two million dol-| me 

on the best financial st ture 
} 

2 ese uns aracu 
the college commencement progran 

entire history in addition to the greatly enlarged sum- 1 in the recital wilt he 

the college orchestra, t 

the 
- 

Include: 

| propriation of over -eginning next moth. Only 

the 

filled for next year, 

s have been] of which will be filled by 

lections 

ars for new buildings and other per-| a few  ositions on fac re 

all 

mber 1.; 
= Seen e 

ty college singers, women’s chor 

Mr. James Ww. Butler | anent improveme nts. 
main to be 

xe new depart 
Sept 

and the college choir, as well as a 

’ 

{ Air of May” and “Thank 

chorus; 

Ad- 
n’s 

Donald 

ro- | # 
che vocal 

of See 

violin 

1. 

he} j | | | | | 

rus 

5 Se 

members of the Asseciat 

n- 
| vices and 

horized for the open 

a Bureau of Fic 

the addition of a 
in September, 

urten and an eighth grade 

Ph. D.| 
mployed for 

kinder- year. Although much 

to the 

ld Ser-| degrees have been next 

remains to be 

t I shall leave done, 

number of vocal solos and several in-| ¢ Typing of Source 

strumental numbers. 

The program is as follows: 

“Overture, The Impressario,” “Shep- 

  

GARY COOPER, star of ‘‘Along Came 

Jones,” an International picture, | 

puts Royal Crown Cola on his pre- | 

ferred list —it won his taste-test. Try 

it yourself. Say “R C for me!” 

‘That’s the quick way to get a frosty 

bottle of Royal Crown Cola—best by 

taste-test! 

Royal Crown 

' Bottling Company 

Greenville, N. C. 

\ 1 de 
\* 
i* 

  

s Dance” and “Morris Dance” 

“My Soui’s Be 

1e Lord” vocal solo yal recital present- ng school. Three other depart 
ed 

1 much better condition 

than I 
year. 

ollege orchest 

rored In T 

am Harper; 
Department 

will 

rents have been reorgan and] in 

ef 

physical educ 
Gr 

hened. 

many found it on 

um strengthened, in 

jay’s 
sic 

program. 
> mu 

“In view 0 1e opportunity for ren = 

Y 
: 1 view of the opportunity for ren-| 5.” tromt 

and student al services 

e work 

Student 

improved 

de 

institt 
med a greater service 1 

n a greater service in by 
“Sicilienne,” duet Le 

Fleming and Rupert Browning; “Bre 

O'Day 

“Malaguen 

Brownir 

and “Rad 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

OFFICERS 

George 

ELECTS 

piano 
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